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Victoria Avenue School
Vision Statement:

Victoria Avenue School prepares, challenges and inspires all our students to:
•
•
•
•

Strive to achieve success and fulfill their potential
Be well-rounded students who make valued contributions to society
Be confident independent thinkers and life-long learners
Embrace the challenges of a changing world

Values:
At Victoria Avenue School we believe that our values are at the centre of all we do. The eight values listed below are not an exhaustive list but they were
developed and chosen by our children to be a focus for each of us in our classrooms on a daily basis. These values are on display in each of our classrooms
and are discussed regularly within school. They reflect how are children wish to be and how they expect those around them to be too. They form the essential
basis upon which we will measure the behaviour of everyone at our school.
Consideration and Cooperation – We try to be a good friend to others, to support our peers, to be inclusive and to be a good listener.
Kindness – It is important to be caring, to be compassionate and kind to all.
Love of learning – We have a positive attitude to our learning. We are focused, we take on challenges and we are inquisitive and creative.
Our Best Always – This is our school motto. It means that we are striving for success, that we are persistent, we have determination, and we value excellence.
We give everything our best shot!
Responsibility – It is important to be responsible and reliable so that people can depend on you.
Honesty – We want everyone to be honest and trustworthy and to always tell the truth no matter what.
Respect – We need to have respect for other people, for property and for our environment. We want our world to be safe and tidy, clean and green.
Manners – Everyone at VAS should be courteous and polite. Good manners show that you care about other people.
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Victoria Avenue School
Cultural Diversity and Maori Dimension
How will the school reflect:
New Zealand’s cultural diversity
The unique position of the Maori culture
Victoria Avenue School will acknowledge our children’s cultures and Victoria Avenue School will endeavour to develop an awareness of tikanga
celebrate our cultural diversity. We will integrate cultural diversity into our Maori and Te Reo Maori and provide the means of fostering better cultural
units of inquiry. Students will be encouraged to share elements of their understanding consistent with the Treaty of Waitangi.
cultural heritage.
What reasonable steps will the school take to incorporate tikanga Maori (Maori culture and protocol) into the school’s curriculum?
Ensure that class programmes continue to develop an understanding of the Treaty of Waitangi.
Classrooms and school celebrations will reflect Maori culture through signage, waiata, singing of the National Anthem in Maori, greetings, commands and
language related to everyday “labels” for objects and for days, dates and numeration.
Continue to build and maintain Maori resources to support programmes and continue to recognise the uniqueness of the Maori culture.
Using Te Reo Maori as part of our learning within our units of inquiry and learning areas.
Recognising the historical significance of our local resources and using these resources as part of our units of inquiry.
Ensure the library contains a range of books to support our understanding of cultural differences and awareness.
Endeavour to employ a kaiawhina to work within the school on nga tikanga and Te Reo Maori.
Seek opportunities to learn about Maori protocol and visit the local marae.
Report as part of the annual reporting process to the Board, on the achievement of Maori students in literacy and numeracy.
What will the school do to provide instruction in Te Reo Maori (Maori language) for full time students whose parents ask for it?
All such requests will be given full and careful consideration by the Board of Trustees with regard to personnel with the requisite skills and qualifications; the
overall school financial position; and availability of accommodation within the school.
What steps will be taken to discover the views and concerns of the school’s Maori community?
The school will consult with our Maori community on targets for raising the achievement level of our Maori students and to report on these targets annually.
From personal contact with Maori tutors (kaiawhina).
By personal approach to the Board of Trustees and Principal.
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Victoria Avenue School
Strategic Plan
2013 - 2015
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STRATEGIC PRIORITIES
Learning Opportunities

Student Achievement

Leadership
and Staff
Strategic Goal: To recruit,
develop and retain high quality
senior leadership, teaching and
non-teaching staff

Strategic Goal: To provide
high quality, holistic learning
programmes that meet the
needs of all students and reflect
the principles and requirements
of the New Zealand Curriculum.

Strategic Goal: To establish
meaningful and challenging
targets for each student in the
school through accurate and
ongoing assessment, thereby
enabling each student to fulfil
his/her potential.

Priorities for 2013-15:
Enhance literacy and numeracy
programmes in order to lift
student achievement in these
areas

School
Community
Strategic Goal: To provide and Strategic Goal: To have a
manage high quality assets and strong partnership with the
resources to support student
wider school family and our
learning
local community

Student
Well-Being
Strategic Goal: To provide a
safe physical and emotional
environment and promote
healthy food and nutrition for all
students

Priorities for 2013-15:
Achieve literacy and numeracy
levels that exceed national
norms and National Standards
for every age group and all
priority groups

Priorities for 2013-15:
Provide a high quality and
effective professional
development programme for all
staff

Priorities for 2013-15:
Maximise the school’s financial
resources through increasing
revenues and efficient
expenditure

Priorities for 2013-15:
Encourage broad and
meaningful parent and family
involvement with the school.
Coordinate with the PTS in its
family and community-focused
activities.

Priorities for 2013-15:
Priorities for 2013-15:
Ensure the school complies at Maintain efficient and cost
all times with health and safety effective systems that meet the
standards
school’s administration
requirements

Alongside quality literacy and
numeracy programmes, ensure
a broad curriculum in order to
provide enriched learning
opportunities across all learning
areas in the New Zealand
Curriculum.

Raise levels of student
achievement across the school
through enhanced learning
programmes and teaching
practices

Maintain the commitment to
employing specialist teachers
(in addition to class teachers) to
support the provision of broad
and inclusive learning
programmes

Develop and implement an
effective “parent portal” in order
to enhance the home school
partnership

Ensure that the VAS values are !
woven throughout the entire
curriculum, modeled by staff
and students

Ensure inclusive learning
programmes cater for students
of all capabilities, including
priority groups.
!
!
!

Establish learning goals for all Support teachers to maintain a
students and ensure teaching strong focus on teaching as
and learning programmes and inquiry across the school
teacher effectiveness support
the achievement of these goals

!Enhance learning opportunities !
across the curriculum through
the effective use of ICTs as
teaching tools.

Develop an effective staff
recognition programme to
enhance retention of high
quality teaching staff

Assets and Resources

Allocate the school’s resources
to reflect and support the
school’s strategic and
operational plans

!

Update the overall “property
!
concept plan” for the school to
include future classroom
development, a focus on
creating modern learning
environments and sun safe
practices

Provide effective programmes
which support the physical and
emotional well-being of all
students

Develop and implement an
effective ICT strategic plan to
support teaching and learning

Maintain an effective schoolwide health programme for
students
Ensure the school’s physical
environment is well maintained
and meets the needs of
students
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School
Systems
Strategic Goal: To have
efficient systems to support the
effective management and
operation of our school

LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES
Strategic Goal: To provide high quality, holistic learning programmes that meet the needs of all students and reflect the principles and requirements of the New Zealand
Curriculum.
Goal
2013
2014
2015
Enhance literacy and numeracy programmes in order
to lift student achievement in these areas

•
•

Alongside quality literacy and numeracy programmes,
ensure a broad curriculum in order to provide enriched
learning opportunities across all learning areas in the
New Zealand Curriculum.

Ensure inclusive learning programmes cater for
students of all capabilities, including priority groups.

Continual Numeracy improvement through
Numeracy initiatives

Continue Literacy initiatives in Writing,
Oral and Visual Language, Reading
Review Mathematics (major review)

Review of literacy programmes

Use of National Standards data to inform teaching and learning of literacy and numeracy
Major focus on implementation of quality teaching and learning programmes.
An integrated approach where topics lend themselves to a worthwhile exploration of meaningful content that relates to and extends students’ life
experiences and understanding of the world
• Staff will use the key competencies and values as part of their teaching and learning programmes to provide the basis of learning skills which
enable them to achieve success.
• Teachers use skills and processes of inquiry based learning for all topics
• Teachers value and encourage each student through oral and written formative feedback and feed forward
Students with special education needs are supported to come to school, engage in all school activities and achieve against the key competencies and
learning areas of the New Zealand Curriculum.
•

•
•
•

Identify students needing learning support through achievement data
Review use of Teacher aides to ensure it is targeted for students identified as needing learning support
Identify talented and gifted students through achievement data, parent referral, self referral. Implementation of GAT (Gifted and Talented))
programme
Value Maori and Pacific students culture through including Maori and Pacific perspectives in class programmes
Analyse Data from Reading, Maths and other standardised testing for all groups including Maori and Pasifika students

Consultation Process with Maori and Pacific
families

Consultation Process with Maori and Pacific
families

Consultation Process with Maori and Pacific
families

Professional development in assessment.
Robust assessment informing classroom
programmes.
Teachers skilled in moderating assessment

Robust assessment informing classroom
programmes.

Robust assessment informing classroom
programmes.

Teachers skilled in moderating assessment

Teachers skilled in moderating assessment

Enhance learning opportunities across the curriculum
through the effective use of ICTs as teaching tools.

Integration of ICT in all Learning Areas
Employ fulltime ICT Specialist
Continue to explore opportunities for enhanced ICT capability (software, hardware, knowledge, applications)
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Undertake ongoing self review of teaching and
learning programmes and systems to ensure there is
a range of high quality learning opportunities.

Major review of mathematics
Minor review of reading

Major review of science
Minor review of the arts
Minor review of mathematics
Ongoing reflection and review of overviews

Major review of social sciences
Minor review of health and PE
Minor review of literacy

STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT
Strategic Goal: To establish meaningful and challenging targets for each student in the school through accurate and ongoing assessment, thereby enabling each student to
fulfil his/her potential.
Goal
2013
2014
2015
Achieve literacy and numeracy levels that exceed
national norms and National Standards for every age
group and all priority groups
Raise levels of student achievement across the school
through enhanced learning programmes and teaching
practices

Implement interventions for low achievers to raise achievement
Small group support, teacher aide support, specialist teachers, outside agencies
Set robust targets against National Standards
Professional development in assessment and
Professional development in mathematics
Professional development in reading
writing
Schoolwide focus on ‘added value’ as well as progress
Ongoing professional development
Employ specialist teachers
Review talented and gifted programme

Establish learning goals for all students and ensure
teaching and learning programmes and teacher
effectiveness support the achievement of these goals
Utilise assessment information from a range of
effective assessment tools to enhance teaching
programmes which are appropriate for the needs of
individual or groups of students.

Review special needs programmes

Review ESOL programmes

Develop teacher effectiveness in use of assessment data to identify learning goals
Teaching as inquiry
Student centred teaching and learning programmes
Teachers value and encourage each student through oral and written formative feedback
Utilise a range of normed assessment tools to capture student achievement information
Monitor and track all students in literacy and numeracy
Use assessment information at attest to achievement against National Standards
Board uses quality achievement information to inform purchase of resources and employment of additional staffing
Professional development in the use of
Upskill new staff development in the use of
Review assessment procedures
assessment data / information to inform
assessment data / information to inform
teaching programmes
teaching programmes

STUDENT WELLBEING
Strategic Goal: To provide a safe physical and emotional environment and promote healthy food and nutrition for all students
Goal
2013
2014
Ensure the school complies at all times with health and
safety standards

2015

To ensure compliance with Health and Safety legislation through appropriate polices and procedures
Ensure that OSH requirements are met for all property initiatives
Hazard identification
Hazard identification
Hazard identification
Risk management procedures
Risk management procedures
Risk management procedures
Crisis management procedures
Crisis management procedures
Crisis management procedures
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Ensure that the VAS values are woven throughout the
entire curriculum, modeled by staff and students
Provide effective programmes which support the
physical and emotional well-being of all students
Maintain an effective school-wide health programme
for students
Ensure the school’s physical environment is well
maintained and meets the needs of students

Publicise bullying policy
Publicise bullying policy
Publicise bullying policy
Staff will use the key competencies and values from the New Zealand curriculum as well as the VAS values as part of their teaching and learning
programme
Ongoing commitment to antibullying programmes
Health and Physical Education are an integral part of the teaching and learning programmes
5YA and 10 Year Property Plan initiatives implemented
Review and implement hazard identification, Health and Safety policy, Accident Register, Evacuation procedures, electrical checks
Ongoing maintenance schedule

LEADERSHIP AND STAFF
Strategic Goal: To recruit, develop and retain high quality senior leadership, teaching and non-teaching staff
Goal
2013
2014

2015

Provide a high quality and effective professional
development programme for all staff

Individual Professional Development as identified by personal Development Objectives.
Schoolwide professional development aligned to curriculum review cycle as well based on identified need.

Maintain the commitment to employing specialist
teachers (in addition to class teachers) to support the
provision of a broad and inclusive learning
programmes
Support teachers to maintain a strong focus on
teaching as inquiry across the school
Develop an effective staff recognition programme to
enhance retention of high quality teaching staff

Commit to funding the employment of specialist teachers to enhance learning opportunities for all students

Professional development in inquiry learning

Investigate staff recognition initiatives

Continue to upskill new staff in inquiry learning

Continue to upskill new staff in inquiry learning

Celebrate and value every staff member’s contribution to the school.
Performance Management System.
Implement Appraisal process and review annually
Implement staff recognition initiatives
Implement staff recognition initiatives

ASSETS AND RESOURCES
Strategic Goal: To provide and manage high quality assets and resources to support student learning
Goal
2013
Maximise the school’s financial resources through
increasing revenues and efficient expenditure
Allocate the school’s resources to reflect and support
the school’s strategic and operational plans
Update the overall “property concept plan” for the
school to include future classroom development, a

2014

2015

Financial practices in the school meet legislative requirements.
Continual investigation of sources of revenue to enhance resources.
Annual budget
Review school donations
Board funding for new curriculum / resourcing initiatives
Upgrade property and resources to meet MOE requirements around Modern Learning Environments
Review current property use and update
New 5YA agreement
Implement property initiatives from 5YA
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focus on creating modern learning environments and
sun safe practices
Develop and implement an effective ICT strategic plan
to support teaching and learning

concept
Annual review of 5YA
Develop ICT strategic direction and formulate
plan

Implement property initiatives from 5YA

Annual review of 5YA

Implement ICT Strategic plan

Implement ICT Strategic plan

SCHOOL SYSTEMS
Strategic Goal: To have efficient systems to support the effective management and operation of our school
Goal
2013
2014
Maintain efficient and cost effective systems that
meet the school’s administration requirements

2015

Annual review of Charter - Strategic Plan
Ongoing review of systems as part of continuous improvement
Maintain efficient, cost effective ICT systems across the school
Develop and monitor prudent financial budgets for managing the school’s resources

SCHOOL COMMUNITY
Strategic Goal: To have a strong partnership with the wider school family and our local community
Goal
2013
Encourage broad and meaningful parent and family
involvement with the school
Coordinate with and support the PTS in its family and
community-focused activities

Develop and implement an effective “parent portal”
in order to enhance the home school partnership

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

2014

Provide opportunities for participation in school activities including sports
Parent nights covering topics of interest to parents and caregivers
Consultation with whole school community
Actively recognise multicultural school community
Encourage the involvement of the wider community in the school
Regular, positive media coverage of events
Continue to update the school website
Promote curriculum through ‘Open Day’ sessions
Investigate other After School Initiatives
BOT and School Newsletters
Promote home school partnership and communication to support the needs of learners
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VICTORIA AVENUE SCHOOL

ANNUAL PLAN
2013
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ANNUAL PLAN 2013 - Overview
Assets and Resources - Finance
Assets and Resources - Property

Learning Opportunities / Student Achievement
Literacy
• Review reading programmes
• Use asTTle to inform literacy teaching
• Use of learning progressions
• Writing goals, co construction of rubrics
• Student ownership of learning
• Intervention for low achievers
Numeracy
• Continue implementing strategy teaching using
numeracy framework
• Student ownership of learning
• Intervention for low achievers
National Standards
• Shared understanding of ‘where to next’ to
improve achievement against National
Standards
Values
• Importance of values in learning programmes
Catering for Needs
• Identify and address the special learning needs
of students
Assessment
• Use assessment to enhance student learning
• Written feedback and feed forward
Inquiry Learning
• Integrate critical thinking into topic teaching
• Use inquiry learning model
• Student ownership of learning

•
•
•

Communication
Weekly Newsletters, BOT Newsletter, website
E-portfolios and reports
PTS

•
•
•
•

Budget review and ratification
Regular budget reviews
Monthly financial reports
Meet annual audit requirements

•
•
•
•

New 5 Year maintenance plan and 10
Year Property Plan implemented
OSH requirements
Furniture replacement
ICT expenditure

Improving Student Achievement - Targets
Writing
1. Students in Year 6 who were ‘below’ National Standards in writing in December 2012
will be ‘at’ National Standard expectations in December 2013.
2. 97% of all students will be ‘at’ or ‘above’ National Standards in writing in December 2013.
Reading
1. 75% of the Year 4 cohort who were ‘at ’ National Standards in writing in December 2012
will be ‘above’ National Standard expectations in December 2013.
2. 97% of all students will be ‘at’ or ‘above’ National Standards in Reading.
Mathematics
To increase the number of students in Year 6 who progress from ‘at’ to ‘above’ National
Standards expectation in number. (The two students in Year 6 identified as being ‘below’
National Standard will receive individual support to reach ‘at’).

Sudent Well-Being
•
•
•
•

School Systems

Regular hazard identification
Emergency evacuation practices
Ongoing maintenance
Positive anti bullying environment

•
•

•
•
•
•

Schedule of policy review
Strategic plan and Annual plan review
Annual targets set and reported on
Annual report

School Community
Collaboration
Continue after school initiatives
Encourage parent participation across all levels
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•
•
•

Leadership and Staff
Professional Development
• Schoolwide professional development in
assessment
• Schoolwide professional development in
inquiry learning
• Shared understanding of student ownership
of learning
• Writing professional development
• Ultranet
• Numeracy catchups for new staff
• Ongoing ICT
• Leadership professional development
Individual Professional Development
• Planned to meet individual development
objectives
• Beginning teachers
Staffing
• Additional teacher aide support
• Additional teachers PE, music, ICT
• Support staff employed for student support
Performance Management
• Job descriptions
• Development and performance objectives
• Self reflections

Consultation
Reporting achievement
Maori and Pacific consultation
International student consultation

LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES
Strategic Goal: To provide high quality, holistic learning programmes that meet the needs of all students and reflect the principles and requirements of the New Zealand
Curriculum.
Priorities

Actions

Timeline

Personnel

Target
(Key Performance Indicators)

1. Enhance literacy and
numeracy programmes in
order to lift student
achievement in these
areas

LITERACY
Use asTTle data to inform literacy teaching:
• Moderating of writing planned in terms 1, 3
• Ongoing learning conversations at syndicate level in use of asTTle for identification of
individual needs
• Planning reflects needs of class / group / individual as identified through asTTle
• Continued professional development in writing for identified teachers
Review reading programmes across all year levels:
• Overviews, Planning, assessing, evaluations, Use of normed data to inform teaching,
Resources
Interventions for low achievers to raise achievement:
• Classroom teachers differentiate teaching programme to cater for student needs
• Use data from attestation against National Standards to identify students needing
additional writing, reading support
• Use data from asTTle to identify students needing additional writing support
• Continue student support programmes; Reading Recovery, writing support teacher, DP
support groups, teacher aides, RTLB
• Purchase appropriate resources
Professional Development in Literacy:
• Continue ongoing review of writing teaching to inform incidental professional
development against specific teacher needs
• Use of Literacy progressions
• Professional development for teachers as identified through personal development
objectives based on 2012 appraisal
National Standards:
• Continued development of moderation practices to ensure robustness of assessment
against the literacy standards
• Develop a shared understanding of ‘where to next’ (learning progressions)to improve
student achievement using the National Standards as a benchmark
Student Goal setting:
• All students have writing goal which is self and teacher assessed regularly and updated
regularly
• Develop rubrics for various writing genre in student speak
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Terms 1,
3

Literacy Leader
All teachers

Term 1

Jane Cameron
Senior
Leadership

Ongoing
starting
week 3
term 1

Ongoing

Ongoing

Jane Cameron
Carolyn Crook

Teachers use asTTle data to inform their
planning.
Data gathered from groups at risk of
underachieving, talented and gifted
students, Maori and Pacific, international
students show gains in achievement presented to Board of Trustees.
Review of Literacy programmes highlight
strengths and aspects for further
professional development or resourcing at
year group level.

Carolyn Crook
Senior
Leadership

Student achievement enhanced through
implementation of professional
development.

Senior
Management,

Students underachieving in writing and
mathematics will improve through
additional support programmes
Teachers will become skilled at identifying
student achievement against the National
Standards.
Indicators developed are useful for staff.
Teachers know the next steps in literacy
teaching in order to improve student
outcomes.
Students can articulate where they are in
writing and what they need to do to
improve

2. Enhance literacy and
numeracy programmes in
order to lift student
achievement in these
areas

3. Alongside quality
literacy and numeracy
programmes, ensure a
broad curriculum in order
to provide enriched
learning opportunities
across all learning areas
in the New Zealand
Curriculum.

NUMERACY
Use of Numeracy framework for implementing strategy teaching:
• Differentiated planning reflects strategy stages
• Ongoing learning conversations at syndicate level in use of asTTle for identification of
individual needs
• Planning reflects needs of class / group / individual as identified through asTTle
• In school Numeracy ‘Catchups’ for new staff
• Professional development for teachers as identified through personal development
objectives based on 2012 appraisal
National Standards:
• Continued development of moderation practices to ensure robustness of assessment
against the Mathematics standards
• Develop a shared understanding of ‘where to next’ (learning progressions) to improve
student achievement using the National Standards as a benchmark
Interventions for low achievers to raise achievement:
• Classroom teachers differentiate teaching programme to cater for student needs
• Continue student support programmes; Junior Support teacher, AP support groups,
teacher aides, RTLB
• Purchase appropriate resources
Major focus on implementation of quality teaching and learning programmes:
• Topics reflect developmental as well as learning needs of all students
• An integrated approach where topics lend themselves to a worthwhile exploration of
meaningful content that relates to and extends students’ life experiences and
understanding of the world
• Teachers use skills and processes of inquiry based learning (IBL) for all topics
• Teachers undertake professional development in inquiry methodology and critical
thinking to improve student achievement
• Key competencies and values planned for / central to planning
• Clear learning intentions being articulated
Student Centred learning:
• Comprehensive goal setting for students. All students set relevant learning goals which
are self and teacher assessed regularly and updated regularly
• Co construction of success criteria / rubrics
Key Competencies
• Continue to have key competencies underpinning all learning areas
Values
• Schoolwide approach, including parents, to sustaining and living the Values which
underpin learning at VAS
Schoolwide Professional Development:
• Assessment
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Review of Mathematics overview to ensure
all strands have appropriate coverage.
Term 1

Numeracy Team
and Senior
Leadership
Anne Bridgman

Ongoing

Teachers

Numeracy comprehensively planned.
Comprehensive numeracy data collated
and shared with Board.

Numeracy Team

Teachers know the next steps in
mathematics teaching in order to improve
student outcomes.

Ongoing
starting
Week 3,
Term 1

Senior
Leadership

Data gathered from groups at risk of
underachieving, students show gains in
achievement - presented to Board of
Trustees.

Ongoing

All staff

Student achievement reflects successful
implementation of teaching and learning
programmes delivered using inquiry based
learning model.
Integrated topics are relevant for 21st
century learners as evidenced through
their engagement in programmes.

Key competencies are an integral part of
teaching and learning programmes.
Student ownership of learning as
evidenced through student’s learning
conversations.
Values displayed around the school.
School community live the Values.
Terms

Nicky Knight

4.
Ensure
inclusive
learning
programmes
cater for students of all
capabilities,
including
priority groups.

• Inquiry Learning (IBL)
Individual Professional Development:
• Teachers set development objectives based on feedback from 2012 appraisal
Self Review:
Ongoing review of teaching and learning programmes and systems to ensure there is a range of
relevant learning opportunities.
Reviews:
• Develop 2013 – 2019 review cycle
• Review of mathematics
• Review of reading
• Review Gifted and Talented programme
Students with special education needs are supported to come to school, engage in all school
activities and achieve against the key competencies and learning areas of the New Zealand
Curriculum.
• Students on the special needs database will have access to specialist support in order to
improve their achievement against National Standards
• SEG will be used to employ teacher aides to support students with special learning
needs
• Classroom teachers will differentiate teaching and learning to meet the needs of
students with special education needs
Value Maori and Pacific students culture through:
• Te Reo Maori
• Including Maori and Pacific perspectives in planning
• Consult with the school’s Maori community on plans and targets for improving the
achievement of Maori
• Consult with the school’s Pasifika community on plans and targets for improving the
achievement of Pasifika students.
Review:
• Review inclusive policies and practices
• Regular review of all students on special needs database
• Gifted and Talented, student support programmes
• Review use of Teacher aides to ensure it is targeted for students identified as needing
learning support
• Identification of students needing learning support through achievement data
Continue support programmes in:
• TAG (Talented and Gifted) programme
• AP’s and DP’s small group teaching
• ESOL
• Reading Recovery
• Rainbow Reading
• Small group teaching
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1,2,3

e group
($10 000)

Terms 2,
3

Senior
Leadership

Senior
Leadership
Ongoing

SENCO
Teacher aides
SENCO

Ongoing

Teachers

Ongoing

Teachers

Reviews will highlight areas of good
practice and make recommendations for
any professional development needed.
Reviews will identify any areas for
improvement.

Continuous improvement through review
and reflection.
Teacher aides are fully utilised.
MOE funding allocated appropriately.
Students with learning needs are fully
supported and make gains in achievement.
Classroom planning reflects student needs,
differentiated teaching leads to improved
achievement.
Maori students will articulate a sense of
place at VAS.
Maori students will achieve at or above
National Standards

Term 2
Each
term

Senior
Leadership
SENCO, Team
Leaders
Alison Laxon
Jane Cameron
Anne Bridgman
Carolyn Crook
Deb Hill
Jason Des
Forges

Pasifika students will articulate a sense of
place at VAS.

5. Enhance learning
opportunities across the
curriculum through the
effective use of ICTs as
teaching tools.

6. Undertake ongoing
self review of teaching
and learning programmes
and systems to ensure
there is a range of high
quality learning
opportunities.

Provide a technologically advanced learning environment where students have ready access to a
variety of ICT opportunities (fax, telephone, video, computer, smartboards etc):
• Teachers use Ultranet as e-portfolios
• Further develop video use and editing across the school
• Relevant integration of ICT in all Learning Areas
• Continue to explore opportunities for enhanced ICT capability (software, hardware,
knowledge, applications)
• Introduce interactive whiteboards in 8 classrooms
• Professional development in using interactive whiteboards
• Wireless upgraded
ICT integration:
• Fully released ICT specialist
• Teachers have comprehensive planning developed in collaboration with ICT specialist
which shows meaningful ICT integration
Undertake a major review of mathematics:
• Student achievement across past 3 years including 2013
• Teaching and learning programmes, including planning, assessment, evaluation,
planning cycle
• Organisation and differentiation within classrooms
• Resources
• Teacher capability
• Future professional development needs identified
Undertake a minor review of reading:
• Classroom practice
• Teaching and learning programmes, including planning, assessment, evaluation,
planning cycle

Ongoing

All staff
Jason Des
Forges

Students use ICTs to enhance their
achievement. Students are prepared for
21st century living.

Watermans

Term 2

Mathematics
Curriculum team
Anne Bridgman

Term 3

English
Curriculum team
Jane Cameron

Achievement against National Standards
will be improved.

STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT
Strategic Goal: To establish meaningful and challenging targets for each student in the school through accurate and ongoing assessment, thereby enabling each student to
fulfil his/her potential.
Priorities

Actions

Timeline

Personnel

Target
(Key Performance Indicators)

7. Achieve literacy and
numeracy levels that exceed
national norms and National
Standards for every age
group and all priority groups

All of the Actions as outlined in numbers 1 and 2. See above.
Target setting:
• Gather evidence using normed assessment tools
• Analyse data to identify groups of students at risk of not achieving national
standards
• Set meaningful targets in reading, writing and mathematics against National
Standards based on the identified needs of groups of students
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Identified groups achieve targets.
2012

Senior
Leadership

8. Raise levels of student
achievement across the
school through enhanced
learning programmes and
teaching practices

9. Establish learning goals
for all students and ensure
teaching and learning
programmes and teacher
effectiveness support the
achievement of these goals

10. Utilise assessment
information from a range of
effective assessment tools to
enhance teaching
programmes which are
appropriate for the needs of
individual or groups of
students.

All of the Actions as outlined in numbers 1, 2, 3. See above
Baseline data:
• Set 2012 data as baseline for student achievement going forward
Professional development:
• In school professional development to ensure that teachers focus on adding
value to student achievement rather than just progressing student
achievement
Use assessment to inform teaching and learning programmes:
• Differentiating programme delivery based on needs of students
• Establish learning goals in collaboration with parents at parent interviews
• Through use of formative assessment, support students to set learning goals
Ensure teacher effectiveness in supporting students to set appropriate learning goals
through:
• Professional development
• Learning conversations at syndicate level
• Development of understanding of co construction of success criteria / rubrics
• Oral and written formative feedback and feed forward
Students will have ownership of their learning as evidenced through – goal setting,
setting key questions, self reflection against learning intentions, where to next
conversations, reflections on Ultranet
To further refine school wide assessment and utilise the information to improve student
achievement:
• Teachers use an extensive range of assessment to inform planning in order
to improve student achievement
• Use the ‘Schoolwide Monitoring’ Plan to enhance the collection and use of
aggregated and analysed student achievement information
• Use data from attestation against National Standards
Schoolwide professional development in assessment.
Report to Board, parents and students on achievement:
• Exercise books, written reports, parent – teacher interviews, Ultranet for
individual achievement
• Reporting to Board on achievement of students and of Maori, Pacific and
international students as per schoolwide monitoring schedule
Attestation of students against National Standards:
• Report to parents against the National Standards twice during the year
• Report National Standards data to Board
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Ongoing

All staff

2012

Senior
Leadership

Ongoing

All staff
Nicky Knight

Use 2012 baseline data to compare to 2013 data.
Evidence of added value not just progress.

Students, teachers and parents will value learning
goals.
Students and teachers will be able to clearly
articulate the pathway ‘where to from here’ to
improve student achievement.

Students have ownership of their learning and can
articulate the steps they are taking to improve and
what they need to do next.
Ongoing

All staff

Assessment to provide data for teaching, learning
programmes. Feedback based on assessment data
will improve student achievement.
Comprehensive student achievement data collected
and reported to Board.

Terms 1,
2, 3

Term 2,4
Term 4

Nicky Knight
e group
($10 000)

All staff

Parents and Board fully appraised about student
achievement.

VAS will report against the National Standards in
Literacy and Mathematics.

STUDENT WELLBEING
Strategic Goal: To provide a safe physical and emotional environment and promote healthy food and nutrition for all students
Priorities

Actions

Timeline

Personnel

Target
(Key Performance Indicators)

11. Ensure the school
complies at all times with
health and safety standards

• Hazard identification procedures
• Ensure all staff have access to Health and Safety policies

Ongoing

All Staff

VAS is a safe environment.

12. Ensure that the VAS
values are woven throughout
the entire curriculum,
modeled by staff and
students

Staff will use the key competencies and values from the New Zealand Curriculum as
well as the VAS values as part of their teaching and learning programmes to provide
the basis of learning skills which enable them to achieve success.

Ongoing

All staff

Students’ behaviour at VAS reflects the school
values.

13. Provide effective
programmes which support
the physical and emotional
well-being of all students

Review and implement:
• Antibullying programme – Kia Kaha
• Restorative practice
• Cool Schools

Ongoing

Senior
Leadership

VAS is a safe environment for all students.

Ongoing

All staff

Health topics are planned for and delivered.

Term 4

Senior
Syndicate
Board of
Trustees
Senior
Leadership
Caretaker

14. Maintain an effective
school-wide health
programme for students
15. Ensure the school’s
physical environment is well
maintained and meets the
needs of students

• Health and Physical Education is part of the annual overview for all year
levels
• Pubertal Change for Year 6
To maintain a safe school environment:
• 5 Year Maintenance and 10 Year Property Plan initiatives implemented
Review / implement:
• Hazard Identification, Risk Management procedures, Crisis Management
procedures, Health and Safety Policy, Accident Register, Evacuation
Procedures, electrical checks, RAMs forms

Ongoing

Property is kept in top condition.
Staff and students work effectively in a safe
environment.

LEADERSHIP AND STAFF
Strategic Goal: To recruit, develop and retain high quality senior leadership, teaching and non-teaching staff
Priorities

Actions

Timeline

Personnel

Target
(Key Performance Indicators)

16. Provide a high quality
and effective professional
development programme for

To ensure all staff have access to Professional Development to enhance their teaching:
• Professional Development opportunities linked to school wide goals,
Performance Objectives and individual Development Objectives
• Encourage collegial dialogue, ongoing learning, professional reading, visits to
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Ongoing

All staff will undertake professional development
and show improved practice as evidenced through
the achievement of development goals.

all staff

17. Maintain the commitment
to employing specialist
teachers (in addition to class
teachers) to support the
provision of a broad and
inclusive learning
programmes

other classrooms, cross level opportunities.
Schoolwide professional development in:
• Assessment
• Inquiry learning
• Shared understanding of student ownership of learning
• ICTs
• Literacy – writing and reading
• Ultranet
Extending Leadership capability:
• Identify Year leaders to assist Team leaders mentored by Leadership team
• Professional development in Leadership
Promote high levels of staff performance through quality Appraisals:
• Implement Performance Management structure.

Ongoing

Continue to fund additional teachers:
• PE, Music, ICT specialists
• SENCO
• ESOL teacher

Ongoing

18. Support teachers to
maintain a strong focus on
teaching as inquiry across the
school

• Schoolwide professional development in inquiry learning
• Planning reflects inquiry learning process

19. Develop an effective staff
recognition programme to
enhance retention of high
quality teaching staff

• BOT fund university papers for teachers wishing to improve qualifications

Nicky Knight
Leadership team
Jason Des
Forges
Literacy team
ICT team

Ongoing

Ongoing
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Improved teaching and learning practices as
evidenced through improved student achievement.

Nicky Knight
Leadership
Team

Succession planning.
All teachers attested as meeting the relevant
teacher dimensions.
All teacher aides and non teaching staff appraised.
Students have access to enriched learning
programmes.

All teachers

Students have ownership of their learning through
inquiry based learning.

BOT

Effective teachers are retained.

ASSETS AND RESOURCES
Strategic Goal: To provide and manage high quality assets and resources to support student learning
Priorities

Actions

Timeline

Personnel

Target
(Key Performance Indicators)

20. Maximise the school’s
financial resources through
increasing revenues and
efficient expenditure

To ensure the financial practices in the school meet legislative requirements:
• Successful audit
Explore revenue opportunities:
• PTS fundraising initiatives
• International students

Ongoing

Principal, Board
Financial
spokesperson,
Accounts
personnel

School in a strong financial situation.

21. Allocate the school’s
resources to reflect and
support the school’s strategic
and operational plans

To allocate funds to reflect the Strategic Goals of the school:
• Budget review and ratification
• BOT Funding for additional staffing: PE, ICT, Music Teachers, student
support
• Develop furniture replacement schedule.
• Syndicates have a budget which enables them to purchase all necessary
resources of a high quality to support student learning.
BOT Property subcommittee develop a long term strategy.

Ongoing

Board

Board will support teaching and learning initiatives.

By end of
term 2

Board

Board will have a sound basis on which to form the
next 5YA.
Expenditure will be targeted to appropriate
initiatives.

ICT team and Senior Leadership to develop strategic direction for ICT use across the
school:
• System review
• Network upgrade
• Purchase ICTs
• Ultra fast Broadband introduced

Terms 1,
2

ICT team
Senior
Leadership

Strategic Plan prepared

22. Update the overall
“property concept plan” for
the school to include future
classroom development, a
focus on creating modern
learning environments and
sun safe practices
23. Develop and implement
an effective ICT strategic plan
to support teaching and
learning

Teachers have access to quality resources.
Senior
Leadership
Team Leaders

SCHOOL SYSTEMS
Strategic Goal: To have efficient systems to support the effective management and operation of our school
Priorities

Actions

Timeline

Personnel

Target
(Key Performance Indicators)

24. Maintain efficient and
cost effective systems that
meet the school’s

• Ongoing review of systems as part of continuous improvement
• Maintain efficient, secure and cost-effective ICT systems across the school
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Onging

Senior
Leadership
Accounts

School functions efficiently.

administration requirements

25. Provide high quality
reporting to parents and
Board on individual, cohort
and schoolwide student
achievement.

• Develop and monitor prudent financial budgets for managing the school’s
resources
To develop and monitor annually the school’s strategic and operational plans:
• Review strategic plan – BOT, Staff, Parent community
• Monitor annual plan through Principal’s monthly report to Board
• Annual targets set and reported on
Report to Board, parents and students on achievement:
• Exercise books, written reports, parent – teacher interviews, knowledgeNET
for individual achievement
• Reporting to Board on achievement of students and of Maori, Pacific and
international students as per schoolwide monitoring schedule
Implement attestation of students against National Standards:
• Report to parents against the National Standards twice during the year

Annual
Monthly

As per
reporting
schedule

personnel
Board
Senior
Leadership

All staff

Strategic plan reflects stakeholders’ priorities.

Parents and Board fully appraised about student
achievement.

Vicotria Avenue School will report against the
National Standards in Literacy and Mathematics.

SCHOOL COMMUNITY
Strategic Goal: To have a strong partnership with the wider school family and our local community
Priorities

Actions

Timeline

Personnel

Target
(Key Performance Indicators)

26. Encourage broad and
meaningful parent and family
involvement with the school
Coordinate with and support
the PTS in its family and
community-focused activities

27. Develop and implement
an effective “parent portal” in
order to enhance the home
school partnership

Involve parents and caregivers in teaching and learning programmes and school life
through:
• Book week
• New entrant morning teas
• Parent evenings led by facilitators – eg assessment, Parenting skills
• Encourage parent participation through parent help
• Assemblies
• PTS functions
• Trips
• Camps, Waterwise and EOTC experiences
• Sports tournaments
Encourage use of facilities for after school activities.
Promote home – school communication to support the needs of the learners.
• Parent access to Ultranet
Keep parents and caregivers informed through:
• Weekly Newsletters, portfolios and reports, website
• Promote parental use of website for daily information
• Email Newsletters to parents
• Website updated by class teachers regularly
• Ensure representation on PTS.
• Formal consultation (surveys, parent evenings).
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Ongoing

All Staff
PTS

Parents will be actively participating in all school
events.

Ongoing

All Staff

Board and staff will have positive two way
communication with community.
Parents will use website to get information.
Parents access e-portfolios (Ultranet)

CURRICULUM TARGETS 2013
Strategic Goal: To establish meaningful and challenging targets for each student in the school through accurate and ongoing assessment, thereby enabling each student to fulfil his/her potential.
WRITING

Targets:
• Students in Year 6 who were ‘below’ National Standards in writing in December 2012 will be ‘at’ National Standard expectations in December 2013.
• 97% of all students will be ‘at’ or ‘above’ National Standards in writing in December 2013.
Baseline Data:
•
6% - Year 0-6 students were ‘below’ National Standards in Writing in December 2012
• 53% - Year 0-6 students were ‘at’ National Standards in Writing in December 2012
• 41% - Year 0-6 students were ‘above’ National Standards in Writing in December 2012
•
•
•
•
•
•

18% - Year 5 students in e-asTTle writing were ‘below’ expectation in Term 3 2012
10% - Year 5 students were ‘below’ National Standards in Writing in December 2012
10% - M!ori students were ‘below’ National Standards in Writing in December 2012
1% - Pasifika students were ‘below’ National Standards in Writing in December 2012
All Maori and Pacifica students in Years 4 – 8 will show improvement (progress) from March to October.
The Board will resource professional development as appropriate, purchase literacy (writing) material for teachers and purchase further resources related to literacy to enhance the achievement of
the target group.

Assessment Tools:
Reporting:
Report To:

asTTle writing. Also OTJs
November
Board of Trustees, Ministry of Education

Action to achieve targets
Teachers will be informed of students in their class who are ‘well below’ or
‘below’, ‘at’ or ‘above’ in writing from the December 2012 data. Teachers
will also be informed of writing target.

Who…
Jane Cameron

Costs/Resources

The Special Needs teacher will also be informed of students of concern.
Literacy leader will work with teachers of target group on:
- planning
- teaching
- assessment

Timeframe
Staff Only (call back)
days

Expected Outcomes
Teachers will plan and teach to the needs of their
students. Targets will be monitored by the literacy
leader.

Throughout the year
Jane Cameron

Throughout the year
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Through ongoing collaboration and mentoring we can
raise student achievement in writing at V.A.S.

Class planning reflects the needs of the identified students.

Teachers

Throughout the year

Teachers will monitor students progress in writing through strategies such
as:
- Goal setting
- Formative feedback

Teachers

Throughout the year

Teachers will take 2 formal samples of writing for school-wide moderation:

Teachers

Week 3 Term 1
Week 6 – Term 3

V.A.S moderated samples will be compared with The Remuera Literacy
cluster samples and adjusted as needed.

Jane Cameron

Teachers will be able to assess the progress of their
students in order to plan and teach to the needs of
their class.
Will provide reliability of data to the moderation
process.

School- wide progress of writing targets will be monitored and reported to
teachers and BOT.

Jane Cameron

November

Purchase appropriate resources to support the teaching of writing

English curriculum team

Will help to gauge the progress of all students, the
success of professional development and future
needs.
Teachers will have access to appropriate resources
to support the effective teaching of writing

Term 1, 2
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Teachers will plan and teach to the needs of their
students.
Teachers will know the needs of their students and
plan appropriate writing lessons to meet these needs.

READING
Targets:
• 75% of the Year 4 cohort who were ‘at ’ National Standards in writing in December 2012 will be ‘above’ National Standard expectations in December 2013.
• 97% of all students will be ‘at’ or ‘above’ National Standards in Reading.
Baseline Data
Percent reading above chronological reading age in Term 4 2012:
• 91% of Year 1
• 88% of Year 2
• 10% of Year 3
• 77% of Year 4
• 62% of Year 5
• 86% of Year 6
December 2012 National Standards Reading Data:
•
5% Below
• 36% At
• 58% Above
• 88% M!ori students ‘at’ or ‘above’
• 100% Pasifika students ‘at’ or ‘above’
Assessment Tools:
Reporting:
Report To:

asTTle reading, PROBE, PM Benchmark, STAR. Also OTJs
November
Board of Trustees, Ministry of Education
Action to achieve targets
Who…
Teachers will be informed of students in their class who are ‘well below’ or Jane Cameron
‘below’, ‘at’ or ‘above’ in reading from the December 2012 data.

Costs/Resources

Timeframe
Staff Only day (call
back days)

Expected Outcomes
Teachers will know how a student is progressing in
reading and plan appropriate lessons. Enhanced
student achievement.

Teachers will be informed of reading target
The Special Needs teacher will also be informed of students of concern.
Teachers will monitor students progress in reading through strategies such
as:
Goal setting
Formative feedback

Teachers

Ongoing

Enhanced student achievement.

Y0-2
Students will be tested using a Ready to Read Benchmark Kit and results
entered into etap at least once a term.
Y3-6
Students will be tested using the PROBE Reading Inventory (Y3-6)
running record in Term 2 & 4 and results entered into etap.

Teachers

CRT days or allocated
release

Teachers will plan for the needs of their students.
Targets will be monitored by the literacy leader.
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STAR test – Year 3, Term 1&3
STAR test – Year 4 Term 1&3
asTTle Reading test – Year 4-6, Term 1 &3
School- wide progress of reading targets will be monitored and reported to
teachers and BOT.

Jane Cameron

Purchase appropriate resources to support the teaching of reading at this
level

English curriculum team

November
Term 1, 2
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Will help to gauge the progress of all students, the
success of professional development and future
needs.
Teachers will have access to appropriate resources
to support the effective teaching of reading

MATHEMATICS
Target: To increase the number of students in Year 6 who progress from ‘at’ to ‘above’ National Standards expectation in number. (The two students in Year 6 identified as being ‘below’ National
Standard will receive individual support to reach ‘at’).
Baseline Data
Year 6 (2013)
Year 5 (2012) – 27% (27) achieving ‘above’ expectation
Year 4 (2011) – 42% (38) achieving ‘above’ expectation
• It has been noted that the 2013 Year 6 cohort showed a 15% deficit in the number of students achieving above expectation in 2012 compared to the same cohort in 2011. We aim to reduce this
deficit by 10%.
• All Maori and Pacifica students in Year 6 will show improvement (progress).
• The Board will resource professional development as appropriate, purchase mathematics material for teachers and purchase further resources related to mathematics to enhance the achievement of
the target group.
Assessment Tools: asTTle Maths, GloSS, IKAN. Also OTJs.
Reporting:
November
Report to:
Board of Trustees, Ministry of Education

Action to achieve targets
Identify students in the Year 6 cohort who were ‘above’ expectation in
2011 and ‘at’ expectation in 2012. Analyse GLOSS to determine learning
needs
Track progress of Year 6 students throughout the year
Provide teacher support and professional development in using
assessment data effectively to identify learning needs, effectively
differentiating learning and making reliable OTJ’s based on a range of
evidence
Class planning reflects the needs of the identified students.
Identified students have progress tracked / monitored through Year group
meeting at least once each term
Purchase appropriate resources to support mathematics teaching at this
level

Who…
Maths leader
Year 6 teachers

Costs/Resources
Nil

Timeframe
Term One

Maths leader
Year 6 teachers
Maths leader
Year 6 teachers
Nicky Knight e group

Nil

Terms 1, 2, 3

TBC

Terms 1, 2, 3, 4

Year 6 teachers

Expected Outcomes
Teachers will be aware of the maths ability and
learning goals of students in their class
The maths team and classroom teachers will be able
to monitor progress
All Year 6 teachers will teach to the needs of their
students and the reliability of OTJ’s will be consistent

Terms 1, 2, 3, 4

Maths curriculum team

TBC
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Term 1, 2

Teachers will have access to appropriate resources
to support the effective teaching of mathematics

